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CHARACTERS

CHARLANE TUCKER, vocals, guitar, big hair, 20s-30s 

MARK LARSON, vocals, guitar, the opening act, 20s-30s

WILSON WRIGHT, lead guitar, vocals, older and maybe wiser, 30s-60s

TOM LEWIS, bass, wiseass, just dumped, 20s-40s

CHUCK FLETCHER, drums, doesn't talk much, 20s-60s

BILL BAKER, the Horseshoe's bartender and son of the bar's owner, 20s-40s



SETTING, TIME, PLACE

Setting: The Horseshoe Tavern, a small-town dive bar with a stage.

Time: The present—early afternoon and then night; One year earlier—the opening and middle 
of a show and then later that night. 

Place: Taylorsville, Montana. A town you'd pass in a hurry to get somewhere else.   

ABOUT THE MUSIC

All the songs are original to this play with the exception of excerpts from "Tear in My Beer" 
by Hank Williams and "Leaving on Your Mind" by Wayne Walker and Webb Pierce. 

To listen to recordings of the songs while you read the script, visit 
www.joannagarner.com/100heartbreaks and scroll to the section "All Songs"





Late afternoon, the Horseshoe Tavern, a dark, 
cozy sort of place just off the highway in rural 
Montana. Pull tabs. A jukebox filled with country 
classics and some classic rock. Cheap, shitty 
beer by the can. The bar is empty, and 
CHARLANE walks in with her guitar case. She 
stands by the door, looking around. BILL, the 
bartender, pops out of the back.

BILL
Chicken strips? 

CHARLANE jumps. 

CHARLANE
What? 

BILL
You want chicken? Or nachos? I’m having Zach make you some lunch. 

CHARLANE
Uh. I... I don’t know. 

BILL
Sorry, I just jumped on you, didn’t I? Put down your guitar, stay a while. Look at you. 
How ‘bout a hug? 

He goes to her. 

CHARLANE
Um. 

She doesn’t put down her guitar. He hugs her 
anyway. 

BILL
Didn’t think we’d see you again. I mean, not in person. Maybe on TV or something. 

CHARLANE looks around. 

CHARLANE
Place looks the same. 
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BILL
Not a lot changes in good old Taylorsville, Montana. I did get some new pickled eggs. Just 
let me know if you want one. On the house. 

CHARLANE
Wilson still here? 

BILL
Oh yeah. The whole gang. They’re excited for the show. Hasn’t been anyone good touring 
through lately. I was glad you called. 

CHARLANE
Yeah. Didn’t think I’d come back. 

BILL
Nashville ain’t going anywhere. You got plenty of time to make it big. 

CHARLANE opens up her guitar case, takes out 
the guitar. 

CHARLANE
You know, the chicken sounds good. 

BILL doesn’t leave. 

CHARLANE
Something else? 

BILL
Be back in a jiffy. 

CHARLANE
Take your time. 

She finishes tuning and tries to work out the 
lyrics and chords to a new song. 

CHARLANE
(singing)

I bring my guitar to some empty bar...
I bring my guitar to some seedy bar...
And there I find...

She pauses. 
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CHARLANE
Shit.

Somehow I find...

Lights shift and we’re in CHARLANE’s memory, 
a year in the past in the same place. MARK 
enters. 

MARK
Stop. 

CHARLANE keeps playing.

CHARLANE
I’m in love...

MARK
Stop. 

He tries to grab onto her. 

CHARLANE
Let me go. 

MARK
Charlane! You cannot just walk out that door. 

CHARLANE
I’ve seen it done a million times before. Just one foot in front of the other. 

MARK
You gonna walk? I drove us here. Or maybe you’ll just pick up a new guy to give you a 
ride until you decide you’ve had enough of him. 

CHARLANE
Go to hell. 

MARK
The world isn’t your goddamn pancake house, Charlane. You can’t just keep ordering 
more, taking a bite, and throwing away the rest. 

CHARLANE
Do you think this is easy for me? 
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MARK
Doesn’t too look too hard. 

CHARLANE
Goodbye. 

MARK
I’m sure tonight will get you a hell of a song. 

Back to the present. MARK disappears. BILL 
enters with a basket of chicken, and flips on the 
lights to full. CHARLANE jumps. 

BILL
The songwriter at work. Don’t stop on my account.  

CHARLANE
I’m done. 

BILL
They’re going to love you in Nashville. 

CHARLANE
This is my last show. 

Transition. Music from the jukebox kicks in. The 
guys from the band enter. CHARLANE plugs in 
her guitar. She turns around as the lights come 
up fully up and we’re in the show. 

[SONG 1: REAL COUNTRY GIRL]

CHARLANE
(singing)

My daddy was a drunk
My man done me wrong
My mama loved the Lord
So they helped me write this song
If it's hardship, I got it, and what's country without it, oh my Lord

I grew up in Kentucky
Where I never was alone
Working with ten brothers
Hauling wood
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Spent the nights in the lamp light 
Singing songs while we held tight
To our morals, our values, and our homes

My daddy was a drunk
My man done me wrong
My mama loved the Lord
So I've known it all along
If it's hardship, I got it, and what's country without it, oh my Lord

I found myself a man
Who I thought was the one
But there's no happy end  
In country songs
But I loved him by and by
Though he left me high and dry
Just like every man since that's come along

My daddy was a drunk
My man done me wrong
My mama loved the Lord
And I've got this song
If it's hardship, I got it, and what's country without it, oh my Lord

Music break, the band vamps while CHARLANE 
talks.

CHARLANE
Hey, y’all! Thanks so much for coming out tonight! What a great crowd. Though I’m 
guessing there’s not much else to do on a [day of the week] night around here, huh? I 
promise we’ll give you something better than cable. In case you didn’t see the sign on the 
door, I’m Charlane Tucker. It’s great to be back in Taylorsville. I can't believe the talent 
y'all are hiding away up here in Montana. Can we hear it for your house band? You 
probably already know these fellas, but I want to spend a little extra time looking at ‘em. 
They’re easy on the eyes, aren’t they? On guitar we got Wilson Wright. 

WILSON plays a lick.

CHARLANE
I love a man who’s good with his hands, don’t you?

WILSON plays another lick.

CHARLANE
OK, OK! Stop! I can’t take anymore!
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WILSON teasingly plays a little more.

CHARLANE
Guitar players. Almost as bad as bass players, huh, Tom? Keeping us in rhythm is Tom 
Lewis.  

TOM grabs a bottle of whiskey and proceeds to 
drink from it, no hands, while he plays a bass 
lick.

WILSON
You better not have a repeat of last night. 

CHARLANE
What happened last night?

WILSON
Tom did that trick a few times too many and took a nap during the encore. 

TOM
I was resting my eyes. 

WILSON
For the whole song?

TOM
Not true. 

BILL
(from the bar)

True.

CHARLANE
Well, I promise to keep you all wide awake until the very end. Even you, Tom. 

She turns to the drummer.

CHARLANE
And it’s Chuck, right?

CHUCK is clearly intimidated by the fact that 
CHARLANE is talking to him, and he takes a 
wide-eyed drum solo.
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TOM
Chuck doesn't like to talk much. 

CHARLANE
I remember. I like the quiet ones. Hi, Chuck. 

CHUCK drops a drum stick.

CHARLANE
It’s all right. I’ve got enough to say for both of us. (to the audience) All right, y’all. 
You’ve had a hard week—hell, a hard year, I’m betting. I know I have. I’m here to help 
you forget your troubles by singing about some of mine. Don't worry, I got plenty. We 
won't stop playing long as you keep drinking. Think y’all are up to it? That's what I like to 
hear! Well, then, sit back and enjoy the show!

(singing)
I finished up my schoolin'
Writin' and rulin' 
Before I stayed at home to help out my poor ma
I know rightin' from wrongin'
'Cuz the good book or a floggin' 
And I grew up straight and narrow as a board

Sing all your sorrows
My pa said to me
Or maybe it was the Jack in my Coke
Bought a guitar and took a pick up
On the road 'til I pick up
Enough sufferin' to call Nashville home

My daddy was a drunk
My man done me wrong
My mama loved the Lord
So thank 'em for this song
If it's hardship, I got it, and what's country without it, oh my Lord

CHARLANE
Thank you! Ain’t that the truth? Life’s hard but the living’s good. And my mama always 
said, you ain’t living if you ain’t losing and you ain’t losing if you ain’t loving. You boys 
want to do that Tammy Wynette number we did last year? 

She starts strumming. TOM finishes his drink. 
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TOM
One sec. Bill, can I get another?

BILL
If you pay for it. 

TOM
I’m paying for it up here, ain’t I? I could be spending my [day of the week] doing 
something more important, you know. 

CHARLANE
What could you possibly have to do that’s more important than spending time with all of 
us? 

BILL brings up TOM a beer and CHARLANE a 
whiskey and coke. He hands the beer to TOM. 

BILL
Smoking weed and playing World of Warcraft. 

TOM
I hate you. 

BILL hands the whiskey to CHARLANE. 

CHARLANE
Thank you. Before we get to the next song, how about a toast? 

TOM
To dying young. 

WILSON
(whispering to Charlane)

Janette left him last week. 

TOM
You’re whispering into the mic, dumb ass. 

CHARLANE
Aw, Tom. 

She goes to him, puts her arm around him. He 
lets her, uncomfortably. 
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He makes eye contact with someone in the 
audience, pulls CHARLANE in closer. 

BILL
We still gonna toast to something? 

WILSON
To staying up late and not working tomorrow. 

CHARLANE
I’ll toast to that. 

She clinks her glass to WILSON’s.

CHARLANE
And to moving on! 

She flirts with a few audience members, clinking 
her glass to theirs.

CHARLANE
What song do you want to hear, Tom? The first week is the hardest. Then you’ll have 
hours when you forget why you’re sad. You’ll be making coffee and only thinking about 
cream and not the fact that they liked theirs black. Give it a year and you’ll be right as rain. 
Plus it’ll be good inspiration for you. Eventually. You can hope. 

TOM
Oh, that’s right. I remember now. You’re doing that dumb heartbreak thing. 

WILSON
Tom. 

CHARLANE
No, it is dumb. It used to work. The lingering glance over the mic stand or the half-drunk 
beer or the gas pump. The telling of our secrets and the promises and the hands in hair. The 
crying and the “it’s not you it’s me” and the drinking alone in a shitty hotel room at 3 a.m. 
in a shitty hotel room. It all adds up to a great new song. I got dumped yesterday. This guy. 
Simon. Met him at the IHOP last week over in Clarkston. He brought me a free Hash 
Brown Stack, and we’ve been dating long distance ever since. He would text me these 
pictures he paints in syrup. He’s a real artist. There was one, Rivers of Blue, with 
blueberries.... He sent me a text last night--strawberries and whipped cream spelling out 
“It’s over.” And I sit down to write and... nothing. A year of nothing. I haven’t written a 
new song in a year. A YEAR. 
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TOM
Last time you were in Taylorsville you were at like 50? 

CHARLANE
I... don’t remember. 

Lights shift and we’re in the past again, same 
night a year earlier, during CHARLANE’S set. 
CHARLANE is still on stage with the guys, 
MARK is sitting at the bar. 

CHARLANE turns to WILSON.

CHARLANE
Well? 

WILSON
Me? Twice. Both with the same lady. 

CHARLANE
Oh. Sweet. Tom? It’s Tom, right? How many? 

TOM
Shit, I don't know. (to someone in the audience) Only you, Janette.  

CHARLANE
OK. Drummer boy?

CHUCK hits the drum once, twice, three times. 
TOM gives him a look. CHUCK hits the drum 
once more.

CHARLANE
I get it. Small town, limited options. Growing up in Cross Falls--that’s middle of nowhere 
Kentucky--my graduating class had 14. And that includes the two that dropped out senior 
year. I only had one boyfriend until the time I hit the road playing music. You all want to 
know how many times I've been in love now? I'll tell you. Fifty one.  

CHUCK drops a drumstick. 

TOM
I’m calling bullshit. 
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CHARLANE
It's not that hard. You only need one the thing that you can’t stop thinking about. Brown 
eyes, half smile, weird birthmark that looks like Abraham Lincoln. 

WILSON
As much as I hate to say it, I agree with Tom. It ain’t love unless you're head over heels. 

CHARLANE
It's still love. (to the audience) You’re with me, right? If it hurts when they leave, it's love. 

TOM
Taxes hurt. If it's love, you want to die. Wait, you've been dumped 51 times? 

CHARLANE
Making a relationship last comes down to two things: chemistry and timing. All you got to 
do is pick the guys with the first but not the second.

TOM
So you been dumped 51 times on purpose.

BILL
(calling from the bar)

Did you say 51? 

CHARLANE
It's my inspiration! It worked for Hank Williams. It works for Georgia Buckley. Y'all 
heard her? I met her at this place on the 147 outside Durham when I was just starting out. 
She has some amazing songs about heartbreak. Maybe you've heard “If You Don't See Me 
On My Barstool, I'm on the Floor Crying”? Anyway, after her set at the bar I told her I 
love singing more than anything, but I was having a heck of a time writing songs. And she 
gave me this advice: “Country music ain't nothing more than good people feeling bad.” It's 
true, right? You gotta suffer for good music. But at that point, I'd never even written a 
song. I figured I needed to be real sad. So I decided I'd get my heart broken…100 times. If 
you're not ready for Nashville after 100 men have loved you and left you, you never will 
be. Amen? Amen. Let me tell you about it. 

She starts strumming. The band joins. 

CHARLANE
Your first heartbreak sneaks up on you. All of a sudden you're spending a week in bed 
eating nothing but Chick-fil-a and Pixy Stix. Two and three were easier. Four was one of 
those brief, passionate affairs where we inseparable for three days and then all the sudden 
he disappeared and called from the road saying he was married all along. 
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Followed by five, which went on forever despite the fact that he didn't speak English and 
when it was over I just glad that I could say I was... 

(singing)
One man closer to Nashville

(to the band)
Join when you want, fellas. 

The band joins.

[SONG 2: ONE MAN CLOSER TO NASHVILLE]

CHARLANE
(singing)

Six I started drinking
Seven hated beer
We drank a lot of whiskey
I cried Evan Williams tears
Eight and nine were brothers
Which made it twice as clear
That I was one man closer to Nashville

Ten was a cook
Eleven loved his beer
12 was a crook
But I love a little fear
13 was a trucker
14 was a cop
15 was a f---fine young man
Just like all of you in here
But still it was clear
That I was one man closer to Nashville

(over the music)
Now I can't remember the next stretch too well. I was driving a lot, seeing a lot of new 
places, and falling in love over late night karaoke. I remember a Mormon guy that kept me 
on the straight and narrow for a bit and a Hells Angel who brought me back, but they 
ended all the same and I was still just... 

(singing)
One man closer to Nashville

22 liked it wild
23 like it rough
24 just liked it
As long as there was enough
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25 kept his boots on
26 liked 'em off
27 just liked kissing
Which for me was not enough
But who cares?
I was one man closer to Nashville

28 through 38 passed in a flash
Might have been the boring men
Might have been all the Jack
39 was wealthy, which was good for some cash
But it ended all the same
And I was all by myself to toast the thrill
Of being one man closer to Nashville

40 was tedious
41 was too
I'm not halfway there
And I'm more bored than I am blue
But what could happen tonight
Might make this whole thing new
'Cos I might meet a man who'll
Bring me one man closer to Nashville

The song ends. 

CHARLANE
Took about a year and a half to get to 42. The song goes on, but it’s just more of the same. 

TOM
Yeah... That’s a stupid idea. 

WILSON
Come on, man. 

CHARLANE
I wrote a song about it, didn’t I? And plenty of others. Just haven’t written the one yet 
that’ll get me a record deal, get me on stage at the Opry. It’s coming, though. Just have to 
keep at it. One heartbreak at a time. Speaking of, let’s get our fabulous opening act back on 
stage to tell us about it. Can we hear it again for Mr. Mark Larson? Come on up here, 
Mark. 

MARK joins CHARLANE. 

MARK
I like it up here.
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CHARLANE
Me too! We’re both a ways from home tonight, but y’all are making us feel like we belong 
right here. 

MARK
Hell, I might move to Taylorsville, Montana. 

CHARLANE
Yeah, stay here. I’m sick of being on the road with you anyway. This guy has a mix CD of 
Dolly Parton that he makes me listen to on repeat. 

MARK begins to sing “I Will Always Love You.” 
CHARLANE clamps a hand over his mouth.

CHARLANE
We started out driving separately, from Texas up to Oregon. How long ago was that now? 
Almost eight months I think. Lord. But then my truck bit the dust in Eugene. Sold it for 
parts. Rest in peace. 

MARK
Blew most of the money at IHOPs.  

CHARLANE
Buttermilk with chocolate chips and bananas. Road food of champions. (grabbing Mark’s 
arm) Look how strong he is. Pancake muscles. 

TOM starts playing the bass line. 

CHARLANE
Oh, I think we’re boring the band. All right, let’s go!

The band starts to play. 

[SONG 3: LET’S BREAK OUR HEART TONIGHT]

MARK
(singing)

Hey little lady by the jukebox
Two bucks says it's gonna be a night
I'll play some Johnny if you play your cards
Like you played that guitar right
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CHARLANE
(singing)

You look like trouble, fella
But hell, it's gonna be a heck of a night
Let's start with music, move to love, then break our hearts tonight

BOTH
Let's break our hearts tonight
I'll do yours, and you do mine
'Cuz feeling down just feels so right
Let's start with music, move to love and break our hearts tonight

CHARLANE
Why don't you grab us some whiskey?
Wish we could go someplace real quiet

MARK
There's a table in the back
I'll throw my jacket down if you give me a smile

CHARLANE
I like the way you talk, cowboy
Can't wait to see you fight

MARK
Yeah the music's good, the love'll be better
We'll break our hearts tonight

BOTH
Let's break our hearts tonight
I'll do yours, and you do mine
'Cuz feeling down just feels so right
Let's start with music, move to love and break our hearts tonight

CHARLANE
Let’s start with music

MARK
Move to love

BOTH
And break our hearts tonight
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MARK
Let’s start with music

CHARLANE
Move to love

BOTH
And break our hearts tonight

Music break. Flirting. 

BOTH
Let's break our hearts tonight
I'll do yours, and you do mine
'Cuz feeling down just feels so right
Let's start with music, move to love and break our hearts tonight

CHARLANE
Let’s start with music

MARK
Move to love

BOTH
And break our hearts tonight

MARK
Let’s start with music

CHARLANE
Move to love

BOTH
And break our hearts tonight

BILL
So who’s it gonna be tonight? I’d like to put my hat in the ring. 

CHARLANE
Well that wouldn’t be fair if I told you up front, now would it? I need to take a look at my 
options here. 

She goes to the crowd, sizing them up, flirting. 
She ends up at the bar. 
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CHARLANE
Nice place you got here, Bill. 

TOM
It’s his dad’s. 

BILL
Pretty much mine. 

CHARLANE climbs up on the bar and sits.

CHARLANE
Then you don’t mind if I take a load off.  

She peeks behind the bar. 

CHARLANE
Nice boots. 

BILL
You too. 

CHARLANE
Made for walking. You got any jokes? 

TOM
You’ll regret that!

CHARLANE
(to Bill, about Tom)

You let that guy on stage?

BILL
He’s my brother-in-law. Let me tell you the one about the fish and the flashlight. 

The whole band groans. 

CHARLANE
How ‘bout you just make me a screwdriver? 

BILL
You want more screw or more driver? 

He’s really proud of that one. 
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BILL
(now he’s on a roll)

See. I don’t need a pick up line because I have a pick up... truck. 

MARK is cracking up. BILL notices. 

BILL
See, he gets it. 

CHARLANE
Oh, yeah. He’s got a great sense of humor. 

BILL
Is this my competition? 

CHARLANE
Well I don’t know. You going to compete tonight, Mark Larson? 

MARK
I try every night, Bill. She always turns me down. 

CHARLANE
If you broke my heart, I’d lose my opening act. And my ride. Plus I know you too well 
now. And you smell like beef jerky.  

MARK
That’s quite the list. 

CHUCK
I like beef jerky. 

BILL
What do you say, Miss Charlane? Want to sing a duet with me? 

WILSON
Say no. He’ll make you sing “I’m Head Over Heels So Put Your Heels Over Head.” It’s 
the only one he can sing harmony on. 

BILL
It’s a great song. 

CHARLANE
It’s pretty good. But Mark and I have a thing about it. 

MARK
That time in Eureka...
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CHARLANE
With the moose head... Anyway, we usually sing it together. But maybe something else? 

MARK
Come on, Lanie. Your fans are waiting. Let’s do your new one. 

CHARLANE shrugs and gives BILL a look of 
“I’m sorry.” 

CHARLANE
Duty calls. 

She goes to the stage. MARK begins to play.

[SONG 4: LOOK BUT DON’T TOUCH]

CHARLANE
(singing)

I think I'll have a whiskey on the rocks
I'll even let you buy it
'cos you seem a little quiet, I want to talk

But I'm more talk and much less action
Even though there's clear attraction
I've learned my lesson well with the men who're wrong

Let's talk about love, let's talk about God
How 'bout your mom, what about your job
We can talk about your ex and sex
Don't push your luck
We can talk and you can look
But we can't touch

I'm not gonna say you're not my type
We could play a little pool
If you don't mind my rules
We'll talk all night

But I'm all talk and no commitment
Just one kiss and then I'm in it
Better keep my distance from the start

Let's talk about love, let's talk about God
How 'bout your car, what about your job
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We can talk about your ex and sex
Don't push your luck
We can talk and you can look
But you can't touch

If I hold your hand, I won't hold it together
If you move in slow, I'll never slow it down
So many times I've lost my heart
In all of this town's darkened bars
It's gone so fast, I have to hold on tight
If it's too hard, take a break
Go and flirt on that guy's date
Don't stand so close, go and take a walk
Cos all I want to do tonight is talk 

I think I'll have a whiskey on the rocks
But just one more and then I'm through
The trouble is that I like you, please no regrets

So let’s just talk for just this moment
Come next time baby you know it
I won't be keeping my hands to myself

Let's talk about love, let's talk about God
How 'bout your mom, what about your car
We can talk about your ex and sex
Don't push your luck
We can talk and you can look
But just don’t touch

Lights shift, MARK disappears, and we’re back 
to the present. BILL has appeared behind 
CHARLANE and puts his hand on her arm. She 
yelps, startled. 

BILL
I was asking if you wanted a refill. 

CHARLANE
Sure. Thanks. 

He tops off her drink, looks to the audience. 
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BILL
Anyone else? 

TOM
I still want to know how many heartbreaks you’re at now. Eighty-five? Ninety? 

BILL
You trying to make the cut? 

TOM
I’m just curious. 

CHARLANE
Oh, I don’t know. All that matters is that tonight I’m ready for someone new. 

(to the audience)
And you’re looking mighty fine tonight, y’all. 

TOM
Ninety-nine? 

CHARLANE
Jesus, I don’t want to play the whole damn song. Let’s see. 

[SONG 5: ONE MAN CLOSER TO NASHVILLE REPRISE]

CHARLANE
(singing)

53 was a quickie
54 a sure bet
Didn’t take any chances 
55 was faster yet
56 was virgin
That’s as good as I could get
But who cares? 
I was one man closer to Nashville

57 was a joker
58 played the bass
The next bunch were married
Just for a chance of pace
65 was a pilot
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66 was in jail

We conjugally visited
But I wouldn’t pay his bail
But who cares?
I was one man closer to Nashville

67 up to 70 passed on borrowed time
Might have been all the whiskey
Blurring all the lines
71 was on his death bed
And for him I really cried
But who cares?
I was one man closer to Nashville

72 was too old
73 was too young
74 was an athlete
He was born to run
75 a famous actor
And I think that he was gay
76 was nice to look at 
As he would walk away
So who cares? 
I was one man closer to Nashville

77 was an accountant
78 the IHOP guy
The idea of going forward
Just makes me want to die
But I can tell you that tonight
There are no more long goodbyes
I’m done
I’m giving up on getting down to Nashville

CHARLANE pulls a letter from her pocket. 

CHARLANE
Dear Ms. Tucker, 
Thank you for your submission to Blue Line Records. We are unable to provide you 
representation at this time. You’re a failure and a fake and you should just give up. 
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TOM
Jesus. 

CHARLANE
They didn’t say that last part, but they might as well. I send out CDs every week. Most of 
the time I’m not even worth a rejection letter. Last time I was here I made myself a promise. 
“By this time next year, I’ll be in Nashville making a name for myself.” And if not... 

TOM
So, just go to Nashville. 

CHARLANE
I can’t.  

WILSON
You’re in a dry spell. It happens. Maybe you should go home for a stretch, see your folks. 
Where did you say you were from? 

CHARLANE
Oh. Cross Falls, Kentucky. 

WILSON
And you got 10 brothers or something? 

TOM
Stalk her much? 

WILSON
It’s in her song. 

BILL
You could stay here. Got a Friday night slot with your name on it. 

WILSON
You know, I thought about going down there. 

CHARLANE
Down where? 

WILSON
Nashville. 

CHARLANE
You did? 
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TOM
You did? 

WILSON
‘Bout ten years ago after Cherie and I split the first time. I didn’t think I could work at Les 
Schwab for the rest of my life. Hell, I still don’t. 

(to someone in the audience)
Sorry, boss. 
I barely left this county, thought it might be about time. 

CHARLANE
What happened? 

WILSON
Shit, I don’t know. 

CHARLANE
Really? 

WILSON
I went to Helena to play a few songs at an open mic. See how it felt. 

TOM
Bombed. 

WILSON
No. Went fine. Driving back to Taylorsville the moon was so huge, the highway was lit up 
and the mountains way off in the distance. Those stars. 

CHARLANE
It is nice out here. 

WILSON
Guess it didn’t matter as much as I thought. Don’t want to be famous bad enough. 

TOM
And Cherie took you back. 

WILSON
Well, yeah. 

WILSON starts playing, the band joins him.
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[SONG 6: GIVE UP CITY]

WILSON
(singing)

I’m heading to Give Up City
I’ll be sitting pretty
In a town of nothing
Going nowhere fast

You don’t have to hurry 
If you got no worries
Throwing in the towel
Giving up at last

Yeah I’m here in Give Up City
Flat tires and broken wheels
Highway exits, empty streets
Nothing but time to steal

Welcome to Give Up City
I’ll be sitting pretty
In a town of nothing
Going nowhere fast

You don’t have to hurry 
If you got no worries
Throwing in the towel
Giving up at last 

No expectations, hills to climb
Everyone here is doing fine

There was a time I thought about New York Las Vegas
Moving down to Austin, Nashville, Houston, hell
Plane to Chicago
Bus to Boston
Some place I could get lost in
Rear view mirrors
Driving, never looking back
But I was tired ‘fore I could even pack

I’m heading to Give Up City
I’ll be sitting pretty
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In a town of nothing
Going nowhere fast

You don’t have to hurry 
If you got no worries
Throwing in the towel
Giving up at last 
Keep your dreams, keep your pity
It’s all easy in Give Up City

WILSON gestures to CHARLANE, gets her to 
the mic to sing with him. 

WILSON AND CHARLANE
We’re heading to Give Up City
Where we’re sitting pretty
In a town of nothing
Going nowhere fast

We don’t have to hurry 
‘Cos we got no worries
Throwing in the towel
Giving up at last

Throwing in the towel
Giving up at last

CHARLANE
That was great, Wilson! I can’t believe you wrote that. Cheers! To giving up! After this 
show, I’m done! Bill, I’m ready for my duet. Get up here and let’s sing “I’m Head Over 
Heels, So Put Your Heels Over Head.” Might as well go out with a bang.   

BILL
(looking out the window)

OK! Just one sec. 

TOM
Don’t do it. 

CHARLANE
He’s cute and sweet and a bartender. 
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TOM
You need a real man if you want a real heartbreak. 

CHARLANE
Oh stop. 

(to Bill)
You waiting for the mail? 

BILL
There’s a car out there. If he’s coming in, I need to charge him the cover. 

TOM
Probably the cops. 

From outside, blaring from a car stereo comes 
the song “Leave the Leavin’”

BILL
Hey, man! Turn it down! 

He looks out the window.

BILL
Good lord that’s an ugly car. Y’all know who drives a lime green Barracuda?

WILSON
No one around here. 

CHARLANE
Oh, shit. 

BILL
I’m going out there, hang on. 

CHARLANE
No!  

BILL
You want to play over that? 

He starts to go. 

CHARLANE
Don’t!
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BILL
Friend of yours?

The music gets louder. 

BILL
I’m going out there. 

CHARLANE
Wait. 

Lights shift and we’re in the past again. 

MARK
I could just start playing it... Come on.

CHARLANE
You know I don’t sing love songs. 

MARK 
Doesn’t she look awfully pretty tonight? You wearing a new shade of lipstick, Lanie?

CHARLANE
(to the audience) You see how tricky he is? That raised eyebrow, a sweet compliment. That 
thing he’s doing with his hair! I got your number, Mark Larson. I know how you charm 
the ladies. It won’t work on me. I will not sing “Leave the Leavin’” That’s the song you 
sing when you’ve tricked yourself into thinking there’ll be a happy ever after.   

MARK
Ain’t nothing wrong with happy ever after. You should tell ‘em how we met. 

CHARLANE
Haha. That’s a good story.

MARK
She’s a great storyteller. Go on. 

CHARLANE
(to the audience)

Y’all want to hear it? 

MARK sits down in the audience, right up front. 
He says hello to whomever he’s next to. 
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CHARLANE
Really? You’re going to just...? Fine. We’ll all get comfortable. OK. So, I had a gig booked 
at The Last Chance Tavern and Grill down Albany about eight months ago. That’s the 
Texas one. At that point I’d been on the road about a year and a half pretty much non-stop. 
Had left Cross Falls--that’s Kentucky--when my daddy finally got locked up for good. 
Mama handed me her grandpappy’s guitar and told me to get the hell out of there and don’t 
come back until I had played at the Grand Ole Opry. So I went to Nashville, learned quick 
that I wasn’t even ready for the Bluebird Cafe, let alone the Opry, so I decided to let the 
road teach me how to play country music. Anyway, that’s how I ended up in Texas. That 
state’s so big, I thought I’d never get out.  

MARK
And Albany’s so small, I thought I’d never get out. 

CHARLANE
Mark worked at the Last Chance. 

MARK
Line cook. 

CHARLANE
And played music there sometimes. What was the name of that band you guys had? 

MARK
Grease Fire. 

CHARLANE
Right. And he decided to stick around to see me play. 

MARK
She was singing to me the whole night. 

CHARLANE
I hadn’t even noticed him. So I was near the end of the set and was talking about how I 
never play love songs because most country love songs are pop country bullshit, pardon 
my French, and Mark just gets up and walks on stage. He was drunk. 

MARK
I was gently intoxicated. 

CHARLANE
Uh huh. And picks up my guitar and just starts playing. I was so surprised, I didn’t tell 
him to get the hell back in the audience, like I should have. Plus he was good. And a little 
good finger work can go a long way, am I right ladies? He started singing “Jackson” and 
eventually I had to sing with him, just so it didn’t look like a damn serenade. 
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MARK
You waited all of about three seconds before jumping in on the harmony. 

CHARLANE
I doubt it. Then after the show, he bought me a drink. I still remember, it was right after 
New Years and the bar was trying to get rid of their champagne, so he bought me an entire 
bottle and handed it to me with a straw. 

MARK
What can I say? I’m a classy guy. 

CHARLANE
And somehow convinced me I should take him on the road with me. 

MARK
I believe you were the one who suggested it. 

CHARLANE
That was the champagne talking. 

MARK
We realized how much we have in common. Both from towns big enough to fit in a Wal-
Mart. 

CHARLANE
Pretty much.  

MARK
Both of our dads did time, folks split up. Both grew up poor as shit, in shit towns thinking 
we’d never leave. Not everyone gets what that life is like and how hard it is to get out. And 
then Lanie can write about it in this way that makes you both laugh and cry. We’ve talked a 
lot about that, haven’t we? What it means to be authentically country. We’d get so many of 
these guys, Los Angeles hipsters, stopping through the Last Chance. They got a flannel 
shirt and a beard and think because they put a banjo in a song about a dirt road that they 
speak for all of us scraping by. You can’t sing country music unless you lived it, ain’t that 
right? 

We can hear “Leave the Leavin’” blaring from 
the car in the present. CHARLANE and MARK 
stay in the past. 

MARK
Ain’t that right? 
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CHARLANE
So, I said yes. Why the hell not? He could come with me to Abilene and we’d see how it 
went. 

MARK
Went well. 

CHARLANE
It did. So we went to Lubbock and then we finally made it to the state line, and we didn’t 
look back. 

Back fully to the present. CHARLANE gestures 
to the band that they should just start playing the 
next song. 

CHARLANE
Just play.

[SONG 7: FOR THE LOVE OF COUNTRY]

CHARLANE
(singing)

I shut the door
You'll watch me walk away
This old dirt road
Will never look the same

Love is always changing
But some things stay the same
I'm counting up my blessings 
For the things that never fade

For Pete's sake there's nothing true
Than apple pie, red, white, and blue
Drinking beer in the afternoon
Baseball, God, and meatloaf, too
Say it with me one, two, three
For the love of country

A broken heart 
Will only break again
But tire wheels
They always got the spins
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I've heard that line you give me
A hundred times before 
But there's only truth in whiskey
So I'm heading for the door

For Pete's sake there's nothing true
Than apple pie, red, white, and blue
Drinking beer in the afternoon
Baseball, God, and meatloaf, too
Say it with me one, two, three
For the love of country

An old dirt road don't drive away
A country record always plays
You can count on family
When you've had one of those days
Cowboy boots don't walk away
So put 'em on, raise a glass, let me hear you say

For Pete's sake there's nothing true
Than apple pie, red, white, and blue
Drinking beer in the afternoon
Baseball, God, and meatloaf, too
Say it with me one, two, three
For the love of country
Say it with me one, two, three
For the love of country
There's only one love that I need
That's the love of honky-tonkin', chicken pickin', guitar lickin', stomp your boots and say it 
loud 
For the love of country

All is quiet outside.

BILL
He’s getting out of his car! Hold up now. 

TOM
Who is it? 

BILL doesn’t answer, keeps looking out the 
window. 
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TOM
Well? 

BILL
That’s the fella you were traveling with last year. Mark something? 

CHARLANE
He can’t come in here. 

BILL
You want to go talk to him? We can take a break. 

CHARLANE
I’m not getting off the stage. 

Pause. 

CHARLANE
What is he doing? 

BILL
Looks like he’s just smoking. I feel like Magnum P-I here. 

She sits down, lost in thought. 

TOM
So, we still playing or what? 

CHARLANE
I don’t know what to play now. 

TOM
That’s what a setlist is for. 

WILSON starts to play “A Tear in My Beer.” 
CHARLANE sings along for a moment. 

CHARLANE
(singing)

There’s a tear in my beer
‘Cos I’m crying for you dear
You are on my lonely mind

When I’m the saddest, I put on Patsy. 
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If you got leavin’ on your mind
Hurt me now, get it over
Hurt me now, get it over
If you got leavin’ on your mind

BILL
Well, shit. I remember last year you two flirting and you saying you didn’t date your 
openers but then you two shut down the bar. I was gonna take you on a midnight drive up 
to the water tower.  

CHARLANE pauses then begins to play. 

[SONG 8: AM I JUST IN LOVE?]

CHARLANE
(singing)

It doesn't take much for me to fall hard
But the writin' of love songs
Isn't something that I'd call an art
But when you walked in the bar
The words all just rushed
To my lips

It took less than one minute
To see the rest of my life with you in it
Is that crazy or am I just in love?

I could devote a whole chorus
To the crease in your biceps
A verse and a half to your 
lime-colored car

I could sing the whole night
'Bout the look in your eyes
Is that crazy or am I just in love?

He's tall, broad, confident but not slick
At least at first glance in the dark
He's the one, I can tell, I think I'm psychic
I'll love him my whole life starting now 
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One step towards me, in my mind we're kissing
Two steps towards me, he's already proposin'
Three steps towards me, I'm tossing the bouquet
Four steps and I'm having twins

Five steps towards me, we've got a house in the country
Six steps towards me, we've got 10 grandbabies
Seven steps towards me, we're retired and wealthy
Eight steps and we're still in love

Nine steps and this is all rather silly
Ten steps I'm bracing for the heartbreak you'll give me
Eleven I know the words to this story
It'll end, but first I'm in love

This heartbreak is gonna be hard
I knew from the second I saw you
Pick up your guitar

But there you are and
The words all just rushed
To my lips 

It took less than one minute
To see the rest of my life with you in it
Is that crazy or am I just in love?

CHARLANE
I wrote that the night after we met in Albany. What can I say? The end is always coming 
‘round the bend, no matter how good it seems. 

TOM
True. 

CHARLANE
It’s just part of the game. You write a song about it or you don’t but either way you’re 
driving forward. No looking back. 

The lights dip to the past. 

CHARLANE
No. 
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Lights in close on MARK and CHARLANE after 
the gig the previous year in Taylorsville. They’re 
laughing uproariously. 

CHARLANE
And then his wife leaned over to him and put her hand like all the way up his leg under the 
table and said, “Well, that song just got me going.”

MARK
She did not. 

CHARLANE
Would I lie? And the look on his face. HA! 

(beat)
What time is it? They probably want us to get out of here. 

MARK
Nah. Bill said he was going next door to his buddy’s place and that we should just get him 
when we want to take off. The whole bar is ours. 

CHARLANE
Well, thank you, Bill. Thank you, Taylorsville, Montana!

MARK
Forever dubbed The Town Where Charlane Tucker Finally Gave In. 

He wraps his arms around her. She playfully 
tries to squirm free. 

CHARLANE
I gave in to nothing. 

MARK
I want to make out on that table. 

CHARLANE
Oh do you now? What did Bill say were the rules about kissing on furniture?

MARK
He said it’s expected. 

CHARLANE
Then I suppose we have no choice. 
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He kisses her. They make out for a moment. 

MARK
Or right here is fine, too. 

He goes in to kiss her again. 

CHARLANE
Wait. I wanna sing something first. 

MARK
This foreplay? 

CHARLANE
Maybe. 

MARK
You want to do “Jackson”? 

He starts to play. 

CHARLANE
How ‘bout something else? 

MARK
Hmmm. 

He starts playing a bit. 

CHARLANE
How about “Leave the Leavin’”?

MARK
Really? 

CHARLANE
Really. 

MARK begins to play. 
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[SONG 9: LEAVE THE LEAVIN’]

MARK
It's Friday night, nowhere to go
No car to drive, no empty road
No open door, no borrowed time
Let's leave the leavin' behind

I love to watch you walk away
But I love you staying more
So how about it, what do you say?
Let's leave the leavin' at the door

CHARLANE
It's Friday night, it feels all right
If we just stay in tonight
Kick up our boots and let's unwind
Let's leave the leavin' behind

I love to watch you walk away
But I love you staying more
So how about it, what do you say?
Let's leave the leavin' at the door

MARK
Let's leave the leavin' behind

CHARLANE
Let's leave the leavin' behind

BOTH
No train to catch no plane to fly
Let's leave the leavin' behind

I love to watch you walk away
But staying feels just fine
So how about it, what do you say?
Let's leave the leavin' behind
Let's leave the leavin' behind
Let's leave the leavin' behind

MARK grabs CHARLANE and kisses her. 

MARK
See. You can be happy and write music. Jefferson Black wrote “Leave the Leavin’,” didn’t 
he? 
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CHARLANE
He wrote that right after his divorce, crying in his beer, thinking about happier times. You 
can’t be happy and write country music. It’d be like, 
My dog ran away, but he came back yesterday
My baby’s never been nothing but true
Blue’s just the color of my never-failing truck
I got luck yo-de-lay-ee-ooh

MARK
I’ll write you a love song right here, right now. A good one. 

CHARLANE
Oh will you now? 

MARK
Yep. You give me 60 seconds. 

CHARLANE
Is that all it takes? 

MARK
Wait, first. 

He grabs her and kisses her again. 

MARK
For inspiration. 

He starts to scribble furiously. CHARLANE 
wanders, maybe pours herself a drink.  

MARK
Done! 

He begins to play. 

[SONG 10: LOVE YOU MORE THAN JESUS]

MARK
I love you more than playing music
I love you more than drinking beer
I love you more the more you're with me
I love you more than my John Deer
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I love you more than the Barracuda
Cross my heart and hope to die
I love you more than I love Jesus
I know that's wrong, but I can't lie

Yeah, I love you more than I love Jesus
And I'm gonna to love you all night…and forever

CHARLANE laughs delightedly.

CHARLANE
Keep playing. 

She improvises her own lyrics. 

CHARLANE
I love you more than eating pancakes
I love you more than jack and coke
I love you more than a million dollars
I love you even though you’re broke

I love you more than your Barracuda
But that’s not saying a whole damn lot
So I love you more than Hank or Patsy
They’re good, but you’re what I’ve got

Yeah, I love you more than Merle or Johnny
And I’m gonna love you all night...and forever

One, two, three, four! 

Mark jams. Maybe CHARLANE plays the 
harmonica. They end, laughing and breathless. 

MARK
I don’t want to be number 52. Give this whole thing up, Lanie. It’s silly. 

CHARLANE
It’s not silly if it works.  

MARK
Your music is great. Don’t you think you’ve suffered enough? Your childhood alone. I 
mean... You’ll always have something to write about. 
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(beat)
Plus that was a pretty good love song. 

CHARLANE
I don’t want to write love songs. 

MARK
What if I promise to always piss you off? It won’t be too hard. I already drink too much, 
and I had three cigarettes yesterday. 

CHARLANE
You told me you quit!

MARK
That’s good! 

She playfully punches him. 

MARK
And I’m broke as shit. I’d never be able to buy you a ring. Or even a full tank of gas. 

CHARLANE
How ‘bout a short stack of pancakes? 

They are curled up together. 

MARK
Always, baby. 

(beat)
I like this place. Let’s come back and stop here next year when we’re coming through 
Montana. 

CHARLANE
Next year at this time I’m going to be recording an album in Nashville. If I’m playing the 
Horseshoe Tavern in Taylorsville, Montana, in a year, you take my guitar and put me out to 
pasture. 

MARK
You want to go to Nashville? Just say the word. 

CHARLANE
Mark... I want to tell you something. 

MARK
(teasing) You got a boyfriend already? 
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She pauses. 

MARK
What is it? 

CHARLANE
Nothing. 

MARK
What? 

Pause. 

CHARLANE
Play me something. Something I haven’t heard before. 

MARK
That’s what you want to tell me? 

CHARLANE
I wanted to tell you I’m in the mood for another song. 

MARK
You know you can tell me anything you want. 

She says nothing. 

MARK
All right. 

[SONG 11: KEEP ME FROM RUNNING]

MARK

It don't hurt that she's pretty
It don’t hurt that she’s true
It don’t hurt that she understands everything 
That I’ve been through
It don’t hurt that she’s funny
It don’t hurt that she’s smart
Only thing can hurt me now
Is my broken heart
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I told her the truth
The night that we met
This time it’s forever
I’m willing to bet on it
The going is good
Just come on and let’s go
It’s you and me and the night
And the wide open road

Spotlight on CHARLANE alone. 

CHARLANE
Keep me from running
Please keep me here
My engine is gunning
You’re standing there

Keep me from running
Just make me stay
But Lord do it quickly
I’m driving away

I told you the truth
The night that we met
You’re gonna fall deeply
You’re gonna regret it
When the going gets good
I’m going to go
But keep me from running
One more time down the road
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MARK
It don't hurt that she's pretty
It don’t hurt that she’s true
I don’t hurt that she understands 
Everything 
That I’ve been through
It don’t hurt that she’s funny
It don’t hurt that she’s smart
Only thing can hurt me now
Is my broken hurt

I told her the truth
The night that we met
This time it’s forever
I’m willing to bet on it
The going is good
Just come on and let’s go
It’s you and me and the night
And the wide open road

CHARLANE
The morning is coming
Last call is first light
And you’re saying nothing
Never were one to fight

The motor is humming
I gotta decide
You’ll never keep me
But at least you could try

I told you the truth
The night that we met
You’re gonna fall deeply
You’re gonna regret it
When the going gets good
I’m going to go
But keep me from running
One more time down the road

MARK
I’ll tell you the truth
That night that we met
Lord I fell deeply
And I’d never regret it
So give me your hand
Just come on and let’s go
It’s you and me and forever
One more time down the road

CHARLANE
You’re the most honest, kind man I’ve ever met. 

MARK
I could say the same about you, Charlane. Except the man part. 

CHARLANE says nothing.  

MARK
What? 

CHARLANE
Nothing. 
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MARK
I have an idea.

She looks to him. 

MARK
Let’s have breakfast at Jip’s.

CHARLANE
Where? 

MARK
That diner in Cross Falls you always talk about, with the great French toast. (imitating her) 
“The only place for 50 miles worth eating breakfast besides my mama’s.” Although I’m 
hoping the next morning we’ll get your mom to make us something. 

CHARLANE
What are you talking about? 

MARK
You’ve told me so much about her. I want to meet her. See your town. See where you 
grew up. 

CHARLANE
No. 

MARK
Afraid I’ll tell them all your secrets? Or maybe scared they’ll tell me a few? There must be 
some prom pictures--

CHARLANE
Tonight was so great. I’m really glad I finally got to kiss you. 

MARK
Me too. 

CHARLANE
But you know it can’t last.  

MARK
I’m not going to break your heart. I won’t do it, so you’re stuck with me. 

CHARLANE is quiet.
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MARK
Hey! I love you.

CHARLANE
No you don’t. 

MARK
I most certainly do. 

CHARLANE
Well, I warned you. 

MARK
This is about your stupid game? You’re going to throw this all away just because I don’t 
want to leave you? Do you realize how crazy that is? 

CHARLANE
Any more crazy than getting in the car with some girl you met the night before and driving 
across the damn country? Or maybe that was just convenient, finally your ticket out of 
Albany. Could never do it on your own. 

MARK
I know what you’re doing. Being mean so I break up with you. Not going to happen. 

CHARLANE
Fine. I’ll go. 

She starts to gather her things. 

MARK
Hey. Talk to me. 

CHARLANE
You don’t really love me, Mark. You think you do, but it’s just a song and the whiskey 
and... We trick ourselves into believing something we want to be true.

She starts to walk away.  

MARK
Stop. 

He tries to grab onto her. 

MARK
Stop. 
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CHARLANE
Let me go. 

MARK
Charlane! You cannot just walk out that door. 

CHARLANE
I’ve seen it done a million times before. Just one foot in front of the other

MARK
You gonna walk? I drove us here. Or maybe you’ll just pick up a new guy to give you a 
ride until you decide you’ve had enough of him. 

CHARLANE
Go to hell. 

MARK
The world isn’t your goddamn pancake house, Charlane. You can’t just keep ordering 
more, taking a bite, and throwing away the rest. 

CHARLANE
Do you think this is easy for me? 

MARK
Doesn’t too look too hard. 

CHARLANE
Goodbye. 

MARK
I’m sure tonight will get you a hell of a song. 

MARK leaves. We’re back to the present. 

TOM AND BILL
Do it! Do it! Do it!

CHARLANE
No! This is my show, stop telling me what to do. 

CHARLANE just starts playing, pretending 
everything is fine. 
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CHARLANE
(while playing)

This is one of my all-time favorite songs, written by Miss Georgia Buckley. Lord to write 
like that woman. You gotta suffer for good music, and no one’s suffered like Georgia.

As CHARLANE plays, WILSON and CHUCK 
join in. TOM refuses. 

[SONG 12: JUST BE SAD]

CHARLANE
You got lonely
You went under
She left quickly
Not a year

You can see her
In the mirror
Vision’s blurry
She’s still clear 

It all ends in an instant
It all changes in a blink
Then you’re left with just forever
A little time for you to think

So just be sad
Just be sad
Time will heal it
If you feel it
Just be sad

You’re a fighter
You will fight it
Try to hide it
Try to run

Then you’ll find her
Broken tables
Open windows
Loaded guns
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CHARLANE stares at TOM, he finally starts 
playing. 

CHARLANE
It’s a different kind of lonely
It’s a different kind of break
Nothing fills that empty silence
When you’re left with just an ache

So just be sad
Just be sad
Time will heal it
If you feel it
Just be sad

Time will heal it
If you feel it
Just be sad

TOM
OK, now do it. 

CHARLANE
No. 

WILSON
Why?

CHARLANE
Because I’d have to tell him the truth.

BILL
The truth about what?

CHARLANE
Nothing. I’m done talking about him. I’m done thinking about him. I’m just done.  

MARK has appeared at the door. 

MARK
The truth about what? 

CHARLANE
Mark. 
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MARK
What do you want to tell me? 

CHARLANE
Why are you here? 

MARK
I didn’t drive all the way from Albany to sit in the car.  

CHARLANE
You just happened to show up on the night I was performing. 

MARK
Somehow I ended up on the Horseshoe’s mailing list. 

BILL shrugs.

BILL
Marketing, man. 

MARK
You said if you were still playing here in a year to come help you. I’m here. 

CHARLANE
I don’t need your help. I can quit on my own. 

MARK
You’re quitting? 

CHARLANE
You can’t just interrupt a show like this. (to the audience) I’m sorry, y’all. 

TOM
Don’t be sorry. This is the most exciting thing to happen at the Horseshoe, like, ever. 

CHARLANE
Just go outside and I’ll come out and talk to you after. 

MARK
I just drove here pretty much straight from Albany. I’m not getting back in the car. 

CHARLANE
You went back to Texas?
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MARK
Wasn’t much of an attraction on my own. But I’m the star line cook at the Last Chance, so 
I have that going for me.

CHARLANE
Look, I’m sorry about the way things ended. I am. But please just go outside and let me 
finish the show. 

MARK
You have something to say, say it. I spent a year imagining what the hell happened. Go 
ahead. Tell us all. 

CHARLANE
Mark. 

MARK
I love you, Charlane. I loved you from the day you walked into the Last Chance. You’re 
the real thing. I won’t give up on this. 

CHARLANE picks up her guitar and begins to 
play. The guys in the band, unsure of what to do, 
start to play along. She waves at them to stop. 
She starts again.  

[SONG 13: IT’S EASIER TO SING THAN SAY]

CHARLANE
Listen close, I'll tell you a story
'Bout a country girl who grew up in the city
'Bout a country girl without an ounce of country in her bones

I love the music, but I lack the background
My down home is seven bedrooms
Never had to work a day to pay the bills

I drove by Folsom Prison but I never went inside 
I can walk well in stilettos, but I can't walk the line
I'm not a real country girl, I'm sad to say

I did cheer, not FFA
Never even been to Chick-fil-a
Tried to be a vegan for a stretch my senior year

I'm more Gwyneth than Loretta
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My pickup truck was a Miata 
My high school boyfriend loved his sweater vest

Oh I feel like a coal miner's daughter
But with a trust fund and an Evian water
I'm not a real country girl, I'm sad to say

My daddy ain't a boozin', truckin' ex-con
My house is in the suburbs, not on a farm
My mama loves the Lord but she was glad Obama won

I'm not a real country girl, I'm sad to say

Silence. CHUCK drops a drumstick. 

CHARLANE
Now you all know. There’s the truth. 

MARK
You’re not from Kentucky? 

CHARLANE
Ohio.  

MARK
No farm?

CHARLANE
No farm. 

MARK
Everything you told me was a lie. 

CHARLANE
Not everything. Not the things that don’t need words. 

MARK
I can’t... This is unbelievable. 

CHARLANE
Let’s go outside and I’ll explain.

MARK
You mean tell me more lies?  
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CHARLANE
I figured you’d join me on the road for a few days and then leave. I never thought it’d turn 
into eight months of being together. I didn’t want to lose you. 

MARK
Jesus, Charlane. Is that even your name? 

CHARLANE
Can I please just finish this show and be done and then we’ll talk? 

MARK
Oh sorry. Is there a record exec in the audience? He’s flying you to Tennessee tomorrow? 
Finish your set. Bill, can I get a beer? I can’t wait to hear what you play next. Maybe you’ll 
write me into “One Man Closer to Nashville”? My big claim to fame. 

CHARLANE
I’m not going to Nashville. I guess I’m going home. 

MARK
To your mansion? 

BILL
Dude, lay off. 

CHARLANE
You know what? I haven’t talked to my parents in two years. When I told them I was 
quitting my job to play country music, they made it quite clear I’d never see a cent of my 
trust fund. Yes, I had a trust fund. I also had a savings account and retirement, but that’s all 
gone now. My dad told me if I did this, I’d be throwing my life away. Guess he was right. 
Should have stayed in my stupid job making spreadsheets for eight hours a day. Should 
have married Chad. He asked me every Christmas since we met in high school. So what if 
we had no chemistry and he cared more about the stock market than having sex?  

I didn’t even want to go out that night with Tracy and Heather, but I also didn’t want to go 
home and see Chad in his stupid sweatpants. But then she came on stage. Just Georgia 
Buckley and her guitar singing about everything that makes a life worth living. Tracy and 
Heather went home, but I stayed. After the show Georgia drank whiskey with me and 
talked to me like I had something to say. I let it all pour out. Things I didn’t even know 
were true. Like how much I hated having coffee in the same cup every morning, sitting at 
the same desk, same peanut butter sandwich for lunch, same endless numbers on a page, 
same bland dinner with Chad, same going to sleep dreading the next day because it’d be 
just like the one before. Georgia said maybe I should write a song. She pulled her guitar 
out right there in the bar, and I tried to make up some lyrics, but it was hard. 
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She said, “Honey, you gotta leave that man and then write the song.” So I did, I went home 
and broke up with him while Georgia waited in the car. Then we sat in her hotel room and 
wrote all about it. Maybe it was the whiskey talking, but it wasn’t half bad. And it felt real 
good. So good I wondered, should I sing country music? I should sing country music! I 
should move to Nashville! Georgia said, “Honey, you only get one shot in Nashville. Only 
go when you’re ready.” 

Y’all ever had that moment? That instant where you realize, if I do this thing, everything 
will change? I called my boss that night at 4 a.m. and just quit. But I didn’t think I’d be 
gone forever. Figured a few months to shake things up. Learn to play the guitar, see some 
new places. Try being someone else. But being someone else felt more right than being 
who I was. 

MARK turns away, stares into his drink. No one 
says anything.  

CHARLANE
I’m sorry. This isn’t the show you came for. I guess I’ll just go. 

BILL
You’re scheduled until 10. 

CHARLANE
Put my paycheck in the jukebox. 

WILSON
Come on, let’s your finish your set. 

CHARLANE
No.

TOM
You going to wallow or you going to play? 

CHARLANE says nothing. 

CHUCK
Hey, Charlane? 

She turns to him.

CHUCK
You’re broke, sad, and drunk. If you’re not country, then I don’t know who is. 
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CHARLANE laughs, long and hard. 

CHARLANE
Thank you, Chuck. 

(to the audience)
Thank you, all of you. I appreciate you listening. There hasn’t been anyone to talk to for a 
long while.  

MARK finishes his drink, slams it down. 
WILSON starts to play a lick on his guitar. 

TOM
Ooh. What’s that? 

WILSON
Something I’ve been working on. Don’t have any lyrics, though. If only I knew a 
songwriter who could just throw something out there. 

WILSON stares at CHARLANE. 

CHARLANE
I’m done writing. I don’t have anything else to say. 

WILSON
Oh come on. 

He plays. CHARLANE stalls. 

CHARLANE
I can’t make something up with him there. 

MARK
I’m a paying customer. 

BILL
It’s on the house.

MARK doesn’t move. WILSON keeps playing. 
CHARLANE turns her back to the audience. 
Finally she begins to sing. 
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[SONG 14: I FEEL ALRIGHT]

CHARLANE
Driving alone down back country roads
Hoping someone will show me the way
The only voice that I hear that's coming in clear
Is a midnight country station DJ

So I let Patsy decide which way that we'll ride
And Wyoming waves us goodbye
If I'm lonely, who knows, that's the way that it goes
When the music's the one by your side

I feel all right 
I'll be all right 
Just let me sing tonight 

I bring my guitar to some seedy bar
And soon enough I find I'm in love
Not with a man, though I understand
That kind of love is good on the heart

There's a time in the night that always feels right
And that's when I'm up here singing for you
The truth in a song, ‘cuz I've known all along
The music will get me on through

I feel all right 
I'll be all right 
Just let me sing tonight 

When you're driving alone and you've forgotten your home
And there's nobody living for miles
One station is clear and there's a voice you can hear
That somehow sounds just like home

I feel all right 
I'll be all right 
I feel all right
Just let me sing tonight 
Just let me sing tonight

MARK gets up and leaves. 

WILSON
You’re a heck of a songwriter, young lady. 
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TOM
Not half bad. 

CHARLANE
Thank you! 

CHUCK
Charlane? Join Spanky Rabbit! Right guys? 

CHARLANE
What’s Spanky Rabbit? That’s your name? 

She laughs. 

CHARLANE
I’m honored. You are hands down the best band I’ve had the privilege of playing with. 

She looks to Mark, sees he’s gone. 

CHARLANE
He left. 

TOM
Isn’t that what you wanted? 

CHARLANE
What I want is to play that song forever. 

(pause)
I’ll be all right. 

(pause, checking the set list)
Last one. 

BILL
Play all night, right folks? 

CHARLANE
Thank you all. Nah, it’s about time I hit the road. I have a long drive ahead of me. Come on 
fellas, let’s bring it home. 

[SONG 15: ONE MORE HEARTBREAK FOR THE ROAD]

CHARLANE
(singing)

When I went to find you
After the show at the bar
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You were at the counter
Taking shots in the dark

You're fine, baby
And I'm on my own
I've got a two-ton double shot
Of lovin' you, honey 
And a heartbreak for the road

One more heartbreak for the road
Give me that sweet ache before I go
I need two shots of whiskey
Then you can ditch me
With a heartbreak for the road

Friday night brings out the misery
And I'll sing some Hank to make it all OK
You're holding me tight but it's just today
Then once again I'll be on my own

Well I know it's coming, bring on the ending
Once it's over I can go on pretending 

I've got six-strings of wailing
'Cos I think about you daily 
Enough hurt to send me
On my way in my Chevy
With a heartbreak for the road

One more heartbreak for the road
Give me that sweet ache before I go
I need three shots of whiskey
To get me good and teary 
And a heartbreak for the road

MARK re-enters. CHARLANE doesn’t see him. 

CHARLANE
Here's the honest truth
I never loved no one but you
All the men that did me wrong 
Only live on in song
So I’m here to say
It’ll hurt if you go away
I’ll feel awfully sad
For what we could have had--
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CHARLANE sees MARK. She stops playing. He 
hands her a CD.   

CHARLANE
What is this? 

MARK
Your CD. You kept me company all 1,456 miles. 

CHARLANE
You don’t want it anymore?  

MARK
(about the CD) This is good. And that song you just made up on the spot is better than a  
lot of things people work on for years. You shouldn’t give up.

CHARLANE
I’m not. I’m going to Nashville. 

TOM
No more Give Up City?

CHARLANE
I’ll regret it forever if I don’t at least give it a try. 

WILSON
Hell yeah!

Pause. 

MARK
That’s a long drive alone.  

CHARLANE
Yeah.

MARK
You should find someone to go with you. Just for the company.  

CHARLANE
Sing harmony on the Dolly Parton songs. 

MARK
Share a short stack and a side of bacon. 
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TOM
Do it!

BILL
Do it!

TOM AND BILL 
Do it! Do it! Do it!

MARK
It’s just... I’m not sure who you are. 

CHARLANE steps off the stage, goes to him, 
sticks out her hand. 

CHARLANE
Hi. I’m Charlane. It’s a stage name I took a while back, but it just stuck. I’ve been playing 
country music on the road for about three years now, writing songs and polishing my act 
so I can take what I got down to Nashville. I didn’t have a typical country upbringing, but 
I’ve had more heartbreak than almost anyone. I had this killer opening act, but we parted 
ways. He was more than an opening act. I loved him so much that when I left, I couldn’t 
even write about it. I couldn’t bear to make it real that he was gone. 

Anyway, I’m looking for someone to fill that spot, and I’ve heard great things about you. 
Want to sing something and see how it feels? 

A long pause. 

CHUCK
(whispers)

Do it. 

MARK
OK. 

She motions to the band. They kick into “Leave 
the Leavin’” 

[SONG 16: LEAVE THE LEAVIN’ REPRISE]

CHARLANE
It's Friday night, nowhere to go
No car to drive, no empty road
No open door, no borrowed time
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Let's leave the leavin' behind

I love to watch you walk away
But I love you staying more
So how about it, what do you say?
Let's leave the leavin' at the door

MARK
It's Friday night, it feels all right
If we just stay in tonight
Kick up our boots and let's unwind
Let's leave the leavin' behind

I love to watch you walk away
But I love you staying more
So how about it, what do you say?
Let's leave the leavin' at the door

CHARLANE
Let's leave the leavin' behind

MARK
Let's leave the leavin' behind

BOTH
No train to catch no plane to fly
Let's leave the leavin' behind

I love to watch you walk away
But staying feels just fine
So how about it, what do you say?
Let's leave the leavin' behind
Let's leave the leavin' behind
Let's leave the leavin' behind

CHARLANE looks to MARK. A moment and then 
he grabs her and kisses her. They get lost in 
their kiss. 

WILSON
How ‘bout an encore? 

MARK
We got time for one more? 
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CHARLANE
There’s always time for one more. (to the audience) Ain’t that right?  OK, y’all. This one’s 
for you, Bill. 

[SONG 17: I’M HEAD OVER HEELS SO PUT YOUR HEELS OVER HEAD]

CHARLANE
In this town not much to do
All is fine looking at you
Went for a walk, let's go to bed
I'm head over heels, so get my heels over head

MARK
In this life, things are small
But I got a good woman, so I got it all
Dinner’s done, paper’s read
I’m head over heels, you got your heels over head

MARK AND CHARLANE
I'm in love
Here we go
Don't want to wait
'Cos I just know
By the way she (he) smiled
And the way she (he) said
I'm head over heels, so get your (my) heels over head

CHARLANE
Get up here, Bill!

BILL
I’m working late, nothing new
But I’ll be done just past two
We could drink but I think instead

ALL
I’m head over heels so get your heels over head

CHARLANE
Wilson!

WILSON
I'm in love
Here we go
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Don't want to wait
'Cos I just know

CHARLANE
Tom!

TOM
By the way she smiled
And the way she said

CHARLANE
Chuck!

Everyone turns to CHUCK. He freezes, says 
nothing. 

MARK AND CHARLANE
I'm in love
Here we go
Don't want to wait
'Cos I just know
By the way she (he) smiled
And the way she (he) said

ALL
I'm head over heels, so get your heels over head

CHARLANE
Mr. Wilson Wright, also known as [actor’s name]. 

WILSON plays a guitar solo. 

CHARLANE
Mr. Tom Lewis, or as they call him in jail: [actor’s name].

TOM plays a bass solo. 

CHARLANE
Mr. Chuck Fletcher, but the ladies scream out in bed: [actor’s name]. 

CHUCK plays a drum solo.

CHARLANE
Don’t forget to tip your bartender Bill Baker, but the IRS is looking for [actor’s name].
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CHARLANE
And Mr. Mark Larson, but sometimes for fun I call him [actor’s name].

MARK plays a guitar solo. 

MARK
And the one and only heart breaking, name taking country diva herself, Charlane Tucker, 
AKA Ms. [actor’s name].

CHARLANE
In life you find
Not much lasts besides
A look
A word
A stretch of time
We spend together night after night
It feels all right 
Just let me sing tonight
Your hand in mine
Is all I need
But life is short and the road is rough
So play that country music loud for me

Buy a new pair of boots on the way downtown
So you look your best tonight
Let the old-timers on the floor spin you round
If you work your charm you might
End up with the ear of someone big
And they'll say stop by next week
Then before you know it, your name's in lights
And you're up at the ol’ Opry
Oh 

ALL
Nashville
Take me home

CHARLANE
Tennessee
One day soon it'll be you and me

MARK
One day soon it’ll be you and me
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MARK AND CHARLANE
One day soon it’ll be you and me

CHARLANE
Thank you all! Have a great night! 

The band bows. End of play. 
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